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Specification

UREA granule grade “B”

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

Packaging: bulk, big-bags and 50 kg bags.

Transportation is feasible in any type of transports according to applicable cargo transportation rules.

Stored indoors in well-ventilated warehouses to protect it from weather exposure.
Urea containers and bags may be stored outdoors. In case of bulk storage, urea must not
mix with any other fertilizers.

Guaranteed shelf life is six months from the date of manufacture.

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance White granules

Mass fraction of nitrogen, min % 46.2

Mass fraction of biuret, % no more 1.0

0.3Mass fraction of water, % no more

Granules 1-4 mm,  min (%) 90

Friability 100



Specification

NPK 15-15-15

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport.

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Navoiazot"
Navoi city, R Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Granular product

Mass fraction of nitrate and ammonium
nitrogen, in terms of nitrogen in dry matter,% 15,0±2,0

Mass fraction of total phosphates
in terms of P2O5 in dry matter,% C 15,0±2,0

15,0±2,0Mass fraction of potassium in terms
of K2О in dry matter,%

pH of an aqueous solution with
a mass fraction of 10%, no less 3,0

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

NPK 16-16-16

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport.

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Navoiazot"
Navoi city, R Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Granular product

Mass fraction of nitrate and ammonium
nitrogen, in terms of nitrogen in dry matter,% 16,0±2,0

Mass fraction of total phosphates
in terms of P2O5 in dry matter,% C 16,0±2,0

16,0±2,0Mass fraction of potassium in terms
of K2О in dry matter,%

pH of an aqueous solution with
a mass fraction of 10%, no less 3,0

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

AMMOFOS

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Ammophos Maxam Plant
Almalyk, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Light gray granules

Mass fraction of assimilable
phosphates,% 46

Mass fraction of nitrogen,% 10 ± 1

1,0Mass fraction of water,%, no more

Static strength of granules,
not less than, Mpa 3.0 (30)

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

NITROGEN-PHOSPHORIC
FERTILIZER (NPF)

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Maxam - Chirchik"
Chirchik, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance
granular product
without strangers
mechanical impurities

Mass fraction of the sum of
ammonia band nitrate nitrogen, % 29 - 32

Массовая доля общих фосфатов,
%, не менее 4

4pH of 10% aqueous solution, not less than

Mass fraction of calcium and magnesium
nitrates in terms of on CaO,% 0,2 - 0,5

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Plant "Dekhkonobod Potassium"
about. Kashkadarya, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Small crystals of various
shades of red-brown

Mass fraction of potassium
in terms of K2O,%, not less 60

Mass fraction of water,%, no more 1,0

not standardizedGranulometric composition
(mass fraction fractions),%

Dynamic strength
(mass fraction non-destroyed
granules),%, not less than

not standardized

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

AMMONIUM NITRATE

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Maxam - Chirchik"
Chirchik, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance White granules colors

The total mass fraction of nitrate
and ammonium nitrogen in terms
of nitrogen in dry matter,%, not less than

34.4

pH of 10% aqueous solution,
not less than 5,0

0.3Mass fraction of water,%, no more

Static strength of granules,
N / granule (kg / granule),
not less with calcium
and magnesium nitrates

8 (0,8)

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

SUPERFOS

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.
Manufacturer
Factory "Navoiazot"
Navoi city, R Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Granular product

Mass fraction of nitrate
and ammonium nitrogen,
in terms of nitrogen in dry matter,%

28,0±0,8

Mass fraction of total phosphates
in terms of P2O5 in dry matter,% 3,3-4,7

2,8-4,3
Mass fraction of assimilable
phosphates in in terms of P2O5
in dry matter,%

pH of an aqueous solution with
a mass fraction of 10%, notless 8 (0,8)

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

AMMONIUM SULFATE

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Maxam - Chirchik"
Chirchik, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Granular product

Mass fraction of nitrogen
in terms of dry matter,%, not less 21

Mass fraction of free sulfuric acid,
%, no more 0,5

0,6Mass fraction of water,%, no more

Granulometric composition for
granular mm 2 - 90

Friability,%, not less 100



Specification

AMMONIUM CHLORIDE

PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
Shipped in bulk, in bags, containers (FIBC).

Transportation is possible by all means of transport in accordance with the "Rules
cargo transportation ", valid for this type of transport

The goods are stored in closed warehouses that protect the product.
from atmospheric precipitation. The product is stored separately from other products,
substances and materials.

Manufacturer
Factory "Maxam - Chirchik"
Chirchik, Uzbekistan

+971 56 478 02 02

UAE, Dubai, DMCC area, Cluster I,Platinum Tower Office 3905

office@integraltrade.ch

Appearance Granulated
product

Mass fraction of nitrate
and ammonium nitrogen, in terms of
on nitrogen in dry matter,%

15,0±2,0

Mass fraction of total
phosphates in terms of
P2O5 in dry matter,%

15,0±2,0

15,0±2,0Mass fraction of potassium in terms of
K2O in dry matter,%

pH of an aqueous solution with mass
share of 10%, not less 0.3

Friability,%, not less 100


